
3 Bedroom Villa/House,

Spectacular 3 bedroom villa with 

swimming pool for sale in Corralejo, 

Corralejo

€485,000
Ref: DH-VPTCHCH03-0523

* 3 Beds * 2 Baths * 95sqm

Terrace: no acristalada Views: montana Pool: Privada

tipo_agua: individual Kitchen Type: americana cocina_equipada: 1

cocina_reformada: 1 Garden: privado Parking: si

material_ventanas: Aluminio tipo_ventanas: Combinada

Website: https://www.canarian-properties.com

Costa Adeje, Tenerife



Property Description

Destiny Home, the leading real estate agency in the Canary Islands, offers for sale this beautiful villa in 

a very exclusive residential area of Corralejo. Corralejo is a town in the north of the island of 

Fuerteventura, in the municipality of La Oliva. The town combines the seafaring tradition of its 

harbour with an extensive coastline of paradisiacal beaches of fine golden sand bordering a turquoise 

sea. Thanks to its excellent infrastructure, water sports such as scuba diving, windsurfing and water 

skiing can be practised here. This incredible single-storey villa has a magnificent kitchen that opens 

onto a spacious and sumptuous living room. This same kitchen has a utility room that also opens onto 

the outdoor patio. It also has a large and bright dining room with a large window overlooking the 

courtyard. The villa also has two large bedrooms, each with its own bathroom and a dressing room that 

can be converted into a third bedroom. From the terrace there is a staircase to the roof terrace of the 

house which offers a splendid and relaxing view of the landscape of Corralejo. The exterior of the villa 

will provide you with relaxation and pleasure thanks to the swimming pool, a perfect opportunity to 

enjoy the sun in total tranquillity. There is also a storage room at the back of the patio with space for up 

to two cars. At Destiny Home, with our services, you will be able to find the home you need and secure 

your investment with the best specialist advice. Start now by requesting more information. An agent 

who speaks your language will attend to you personally.[IW]
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